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EDITORIAL

Protestants, when they are true to the Bible and to their own
history, set great store by the preaching of the Word. That is why
we are anxious to know if a man has been truly called by the Holy
Spirit to the ministry. That is why we expect him to spend much
time in prayer and study, that he may bring us a word from the
Lord. We expect much from the preacher-and it is right that we
should-but do we require as much from the hearer? Surely it is
not only the preacher who is involved, but the hearer also, so that,
if the delivery of a sermon means toil and prayer' so too must the
hearing of a sermon.

Part of the trouble is that the role of the hearer is often misunder-
stood. Thus, listening to a sermon is put on the same level as listen-
ing to a wireless programme. But this means that the hearer is largely
passive, as he receives what is being presented. If he is active, it is
only in one part of his being, as when, for example, he may be using
his mind to follow the arguments in a radio discussion. But in
listening to a sermon, the hearer should be fully active, and respond-
ing with his own being. That is why tlre Sermon is not something
tacked on at the end of a service of worship, but is itself an act of
worship, in which the whole being of the hearer is drawn out by the
impact of the preached Word to wonder, love and praise.

THE MIND INFORMED
"Take heed how you hear", says the Lord. (Luke 8: 18). We

begin then with the mind. In listening to a sermon, we are to apply
oui mind to the Word that is being declared' The basic call of
Scripture is, "Corne now, and let us reason together". "Faith

comis by hearing", says Paul: and such hearing is obviously an
intelligent grasp of the Word.
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This will mean a determined effort. In listening to a wirelessprogramme, we face only the problem of lack of conientratio". 
-B;;

in listening to a sermon, we face the subtle resistance "f tfr. je"if",
he seeks to dull our mind, to snatch away the seed, or ; il;;anxious thoughts or thoughts of other things into til. 'oi.d,;; ;.d;to choke the seed. So, inapplying ou, ,iid to the sermo;, *t;;;right in the bartle with the Aevi. 

-

Such listening with the mind requires a persistent effort. When aa man -takes his spade_into the girden in springtime, his _*foache, if he has been idle during-the winter. He-neeis to g"il"i"
training! so, if a christian hal been accustomed to rather" flabbypreaching in the past, or has not even listened to the preacrtirn orthe Word at all, he may well find the muscles "i iii; ;iJ;frt;when he sits under a serious expository ministry. But he must le,arnto apply himself, and to train his minO to graiple *itf, tf* .igf,iy Fthemes of the gospel 

--rr'- 
ri

Alt-this inpries ";TrTff''.'ilT'liH:?pect the preacher ro 
*

pray both for his messa_qe and for the power to deliver it. Bursurely, the hearer needs to pray as well. so that when we find it hardto sustain our concentration, rve ought to be asking ourr.tu"i 
-d

much.time we have spent beforehani beseechi"g G;Jby Ht;:;i;
to enlighten our minds. It shourd be the praver o1the hearer, :.i;rJ,
open-Th-ou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous thint; o;i;Thy law".

But, of course, we do not hear only with our minds. A sermon isnot just a lecture which imparts infbrmation and stimulates us tofurther thought. It is this, but it ls much more. for it is God's word
to our conscience. so we cannot listen to a serrnon with the detached
attitude of one who is giving an appraisal of a particurar statement
that is being presented. wJ are deipry invorved in this ,,",.r*t,
for it is God's Word to our own heart. 

-

.. If ihen we recognize in the preached word the authentic note oftne apostolic gospel, we should be askin_s questions. Has this sennon
a word of rebuke for me, because of my sinful failure in oritnesr, mv
lollatV thinking. my impure desires? Has this -"rru-.. ;;;;li;
chaltenge, calling me from my sloth and indolence? Is there in this
word a command which humbles me into a new realization of my
own utter sinfulness?

To listen thus' with the conscience arert, means, of course, listen-
ing jn a spirit of s,bmission. To rebel against tfr"'WorU: io .,y;;;
avoid its direct thrust; to apply it in ou"r minds to ,or*n, .1.._
this is an attitude which is poris apart from ristening ":irh th. .on- ,

4q,
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science for the latter kind of listening involves quiet submission. It
is the attitude of Samuel, "Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth"'

THE WILL BENT
But true preaching not only informs the mind, and stirs the con'

science; it is also directed to the will. It is a call to action. It brings
some aspect of God's truth before us, so that it may awaken us, and
so that we may be moved not only to hear, but also to obey. So the
question that should be in the mind of the hearer, is the query of the
Apostle Paul, "Lord what wilt Thou have me to do?" This will
mean that we must be ready to be impelled by our hearing of the
sermon, to further serious study of the Bible for ourselves. Paul
commended the Berean believers, because they not only received
the Word, but searched the Scriptures daily whether these things
were so. To hear a sermon with a ready will, means a determination
to follow on from the preached Word to the further study of the
source of that preaching.

It will mean also that, in a sense, we will hear the serrnon as
soldiers receiving their instructions. Even as we hear, we are setting
our faces again towards the conflict. The week lies ahead. The
devil will be mounting his counter-attacks. The world will present
all its enticements. The flesh will join the unholy alliance. All
around us will be men and women in desperate need of the gospel.
What a week of temptations, of opportunities and of conflict! In
hearing the sermon with a ready will, we are girding on our armour
for the fight. Charles Wesley's hymn sums up the attitude of the
obedient hearer, "Forth in Thy name, O Lord, I go".

All this suggests the right kind of criticism. The questions we
should be asking are not: "How well did he preach?", "How long?"
or "How short?" Rather should it be, "Was he true to the Scrip'
tures?" If he was, then let me apply my mind to understand it more
fully; let me submit my conscience to the rebuking power of the
Word; let me yield my will in glad obedience to the Lord who has
spoken.

When a meal is prepared, different people are involved. There is
the cook; and there are the guests. The cook may do her work well,
and produce a nourishing meal. But guests vary in their reactions.
Theie are faddy guests-they don't like this; and they don't care for
that. There are sick folk, who simply cannot eat this, and cannot
digest the other. There are, however, normal, healthy guests who
are a delight to cater for, and whose enjoyment of the meal is the
cook's chGf reward. When a serrnon is preached, the dish is spread
and the faithful dispenser of the Word, always conscious as he is of
his own failure, yet still endeavours by God's grace to furnish a
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l,?l'iil::9.::?,1; 
But,tle19. are faddy hearers_sennon tasters,r..,ho have rheir tikes and dislikes,;rd; #;;;;"#illffi:

$:"::: j^f.:*ll :,:,ll"n r* re,iim onf. ih;,;"#',tfi fi::: jl;who cannot receive trt" ,,="rri";"'il'i., 
ruvre 4rs sr{':Kry rlearers'

ivrnno w;rh +ho ---*^_,?- ,fl.u.:ling. .They.imagine it is iomethin!
:,1,":'s,y'jl l1::".-gn, wien it i, i."[y iii.i,,lT'rpri,""l #;ti#
:9:i':::, l] 1T-" ..P..,. u,"., tr,u* Z";aA; fi " r", hfi ##ffi;gladly receive the Word il ilrs f;r,fi,ff;i;1:

What kind of hearer are you? The Lord says, ..Take he,ed howye hear! "
{
i

#'q
*

APOLOGY

,^,W":r:. toruy that the.recent issues of the magazines have been solate. Editorial matter is sent in one io",n in advance of the darcof publication but there..have been torg arioyt for which the printeraccepts full responsibility. He hopii to g"t bqck to ,ni ,ir"")schedule so that the magazine may'appecaZi tne fuginning of eachmonth.
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\MILLIAM FAREL
This year marks the Fourtlt Centenary of

the death of the great Evangelist

. of the Swiss Reformation.

R. N. CASWELL

William Farel, though comparatively unknown today, was far
from being that in his own day. He was the apostle of the Reforma'
tion in Geneva, and in many other cities besides. He was the man
who brought Calvin into the public ministry of the Word, and this
in itself is a title to fame, were there no other. His imprecation that
God would curse Calvin's longed-for seclusion and tranquillity for
studies was to force that young, timid scholar to stay in Geneva and
become the leader of the Church there for virtually a quarter of a
century, with repercussions that are still being felt in the world'z

Who was this man and what was his theology? These are the
questions that this article will seek to answer. GUILLAUME
f'AnEf- (1489-1565), born in GAP, a village in the uplands of
Southern France, experienced a strong evangelical conversion' the
memory of which remained with him to the end of his life. His
religion flowed from it. He found great difficulty in leaving
nis ita Roman Catholic beliefs, especially that of the Mass, which
had been the centre of faith for him. His conversion was like pas-
sing from darkness to light; hence his emphasis on the absolute
opfosition between the reign of anti-Christ and of the Lord. Hence
utso hir zeal for evangelism. "I would be most ungrateful" he said,
.,if I did not labour night and day that all might participate in such
a great blessing".-And 

labour he did! His life-work is admirably epitomised in the
seal and motto which he adopted. A burning sword is surrounded
by the phrase: Quid volo nisi ut ardeat. The subject 9f the v91!
"ardeati' is most probably the sword, which is, as in Ephesiang-Vl'
17, the word of God. "My one desire is that the Word should blaze
forth". Prof. J. T. M'Neill calls Farel "the venturesome big-voiced'
red-bearded little evangelist and controversialist . . . a second-rate
scholar and hot gospeler. . . A highly provocative preacher, Farel
had much experience with angry mobs and bore a charmed life amid
physical dangers"3 Emil Doumergue in his monumental work on
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Calvin, refers to Farel as a second Elijah or John the Baptist, a manof war rather than a scholar- But this fi"tut" of the pre'acile..urt
not be allowed to obscure the political^ leader, tt " "t u..t _uo, tn"pastor and the simple, confiding, devoted friend.

HIS WORK FOR THE FRENCH-SPEAKING REFORMATION
Before Calvin he was the leader of the French-speakinjReforma_

tion. In 1523, this work to which Farel f,ua uf..udy !iu"; ;;;;;r.of -a-rdent preaching was still in its infancy. Groups of berievers,feeble and isolated,lad no orgunisulio" ,"gi,f", *orrt ip o. L"iV "tdoctrine. In submission to the Bibre-it bling onry uni *rroirv'tt "Word of God-the early - evangelicals showetl a spirit of .luottagainst. the authority and institutions of the church, a.ro a oem*cratic denial of all clergy and hierarchy. Their ;;;;L. ;;f" }"rif,laid hold on several. piecise beliefs: 
"p"mition 

thr;;gh t'h" i:;ilsalvation by grace, election-a.lr a reflection on Luther,s teachins.The enthusiasm which carried them arong ""a *"-uroi1rr"rril;'f#;
bitter persecution was kindled by a lovJ ior lesus and by ;;;-mense expectation of spiritual renewal, of holiness and of brriirti-brotherhood

Farel saw the need of grouping them together, giving them adoctrine and a common aim. Frince, rre Gleved,;;r;;;-;;"
quered from outside. successively he tried to create his base foroperations in Basle, Strasbourg, Lausanne, Neuchatel, nr"ffy-i*itn
Calvin) in Geneva. He enthusfu and direcied refugees from ir;;;,preparing them to take part in his dynamic proselltism

He also gave the infant church booklets, expositions of doctrine,a liturgy, most of them_ simply translations of German treatises,though he went further than ihi Germans in reiecting the real ore-sence in the sacrament and adopting Zwinglian ;A"urI F";;;r';
bridges to catholicism were cui. tlter, inieed, French protot"rt-
ism would be moulded by Calvin from Geneva, but it owed itsfoundations to Farel.

FAREL,S CHARACTER
He had the lively temperament of a southerner. Not a calcuratine

man nor a man of long reflection, his few ideas transformed them"-selves immediately into convictions. Impulsive, he n""al rnor"-ment, the exertion of the struggle when ideas wourd flash in his mindand drive h_im along. He.excelled_in appeal, in polemic, i" ;il;;harangue. Like the traditional Irishman, he was onry at-peace ihen
fighting-often quite riterany fighting, for his meetings often ended
with hand-to-hand strugglei, witn brood freery flowing! or,." nl,friends tried to restrain his zeal. "Il faut craindre .uto"ut ro ",nir'l
was his reply! "so many preachers think of their bellies"-ni,lL-

# ' e
'#;
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guage was nothing if not crude!-and their comforts while God's
honour is despised ! " Faith is not something leading to rest, he used
to say, but leading to anger. The honour of God is despised-does
that not stir us? If not, we are degenerate! So the violence of his
nature would break out through the undoubted meekness of his
Christianity.

As a scholar his work is, as M'Neill says, second-rate. It is cer-
tainly not comparable with Calvin's work. He had not the width of
knowledge, the vigour and originality of thought, the spiritual hori-
zons, nor the undestanding of men and affairs that his great successor
had. Nevertheless, he is worth our attention for his faith. He was a
simple man, dominated entirely by spiritual forces which are too
often in our age no more than words. His devotion to God's cause
was remarkablel "I care not to conquer, or be conquered, but only
that the truth be victorious". The man was never hesitant nor feeble
who could write: "The key of the kingdom of heaven is the Word of
God. If anyone believes the promise of grace with all his heart'
heaven opens for him".

The skeptical 20th century is liable to be shocked by his robust
faith and by his candid, even crude, statement of it, especially when
confronted by his Romanist foes. "People", said he, "place candles
in front of saints who have no need of them. If these same saints
returned and wanted a light to read the gospel, they would tear the
eyes out of them instead! " Spontaneous, popular' picturesque-all
these describe his style of preaching. The liberty of his expressions
(some of them are unprintable) and the simplicity of his soul, con-
trast with the intellectual dryness of theologians.

Withal there is a charming humility about the man. He was
totally unpreoccupied with self. For him, Jesus was everything'
Almost a mystical expression of fellowship with Him is found in
Farel's writings. Farel might rise or fall-this mattered not' Es-
pecially is this seen in the latter part of his life' when he was over-
shadowed by the glory of iris friend Calvin in Geneva. Farel was
then pastor in Neuchatel, and with touching humility, he submitted
to thi leadership of Calvin, twenty years his junior. For him the
cause of Calvin was the cause of Christ.

HIS METHODS

His Bible was everything to him, its very phrases becoming his'
In his "Summary" (of Christian Doctrine) he writes: "So, in the
matter of salvation and whatever concerns the soul, we must only
set forth things most certain, which we take from Holy Writ alone
which contains the counsel and will of God". He was no theorist or
speculator, but a man who needed simple, concrete objects of faith.

439
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An account of a discussion with the priests of Geneva will
trate his method: -

"Come here, Farel, you wicked devil, what are you doing every-
where, troubling the earth?""I am not a devil, but I go and come here and there to preach
Jesus and hirn crucified . . . And I do not trouble the earth ano this
town as you say, but I reply to you as Elijah did to Ahab: ..ft is
you, O King, who trouble Israel, not I,. So it is not I who have
troubled this land or this town, but it has been you and yours who
have troubled not only this town but also the whole worldwith your
traditions, human inventions and dissolute lives".

In the scuffle which followed, someone fired a blunderbuss at him,
but it went off without doing anyone any harm. ..I am not afraid of
rifts". shouted Farel, "rifts don't frighten me',. A strange mixture
of Biblical greatness and triviality!

He had a kind of cleverness to use circumstances to his own ad-
vantage,- to employ for the cause, friends who happened to turn up
even to bypass scruples to obtain his ends. He would stick up scur-
rilous posters in a town to force his opponents to defend themselves
-often in the courts-so that he might have the opportunity to ex-
pound his gospel. He might even bring an action against the priests
on the ground that they exploited the faithful or put the Siviour
again to death! His aim was not to obtain a verdict asainst them
but simply to be able to explain to a crowded court his new doctrine.

In Geneva he used the garden of a hired house for his gatherings,
having someone standing outside on the foopath to adveitise thern.
When this meeting-place became too small, he somehow obtained
the use of the great hall of one of the local monasteries.

As a popular speaker he was without equal, both by the witness
of friend and foe alike. Unfortunately nothing rernains of his
addresses, perforce extempore. "He spoke with such vehemence",
says a contemporary source, "that he seemed to thunder instead of
speak distinctly; his praying to God was with such zeal that he
captivated all who heard him and raised them into heaven itself,'.

The sermon, which with several free prayers and (in town
churches) singing of Psalms. constituted the Reformed worship, was
not and did not wish to be anything more than a connected exposi-
tion of the books of the Bible. His theory of preaching is found in
his "Summary". "We must treat and handle Scripture in fear and
reverence for God of whom it speaks, paying particular attention to
the whole, not to bits and pieces; considering what precedes and
what follows, and for what end it is written, and why Scripture says
what it does; paying attention to other places, if what is stated in
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one paSsage is elsewhere stated more clearly and obviously; com-

paring onJ pur.ug. of Scripture with another. For it is written by

bne S"pirit . . . tt"o"" it is that one flassage lights up another". Else'

where he urges the preacher not to mingle human dung (i'e' orre's

own explanitiont u-nd expansions) with the pure Word of.. G-odt

ireaching every day tre trad no time for systematic or homiletical

finesse. Freachlrs tiren improvised as best they could in the pulpit'

commenting, attacking, censuring exhorting' comforting, until the

hour-glass ian out. Firel often turned the hour-glass up again' es-

pecially as he grew older.
HIS THEOLOGY

His theology owes most to Luther. The total corruption_of human

nature, the dlenial of free-will, the doctrine of election, salvation by

giu". ufon", justification as an act of God, faith, lay religion in the

iriOrt of the"world these are the basic truths of the "Summary".

We can trace too some Anabaptist influence, some Zw\nflian' Later

he felt the power of Capito uid Bu."t, later still of Calvin. But he

*u, n"u", i servile follower of other men's thought' The.Bt!le-wa;

his chief text-book. His "summary" is the least theological of all

l6th Century theologies.' 
I. Man anA God ur" contrasted. God is the good Creator of- all

Ihings, including man in his original innocence' Man is the rebel'

the iinner, who now needs redeeming.
II. The God-man. In him dwells all the fullness of God' His

work, giuen him by the Father, was accomplished by his obedielce

unJ ty"trir death. by this death we become certain of our salvation,

our sins are purged, we are incorporated into Christ'
Farel has no 

-clogmatic 
presentation of the two natures of christ'

nor of the Trinity. 
*Rather 

he deals with God's work in christ. Later'

when accused (as was calvin) of Arianism, he inserted in his first

chapter a Trinitarian formula.
Iil. taw and Gospel are contrasted; also sin and righteousness,

flesh a"d spirit, unbelief and faith, merit and grace, human tradition

and holy writ. Not only the Jewish ceremonies but even the Ten
'Commandments are no longer imposed legalistically on the Chris-

tian man. Love for God and the brethren has replaced the law of

bondage which no one could keep', The law simply shows us our

,in, V"i, multiplies it. It is the schoolmaster to lead us to Christ.- 
gut tir" gorpet is the real power of God to salvation for believers,

because, UJing ttre good newi of the work of God in Christ, it makes

us children of God by faith. For our old sinful nature, a new nature

is given by regeneration.
Sin andright"ourne.s are opposites. The flesh, or old man' which
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hates God and only feigns obedience, is contrasted with the spirit-"power and love which God grants to man"-ruho renews man,guides, ceaselessrv resists the fle-sh, "who has knowleclg" "i c"o, "tthe deep things of God, of th;l;*eri itu"", t" *fiirr^r,"""rg",man".
Unbelief and faith. Unberief is to feel and believe ress or other-wise of God than is fitting. paith never Jlubts the h;it;;";i;;,of God who cannot lie. The One in wfrom taitfr U.fl.u"r,'it 

-froiJ,

3'^,*P:^ 
his hoty promises, being poweJuily armed "!"i"ri" "rrenemles.

Merit and grace, ..Merit is a voice full of arrogance, to set atnought -the grace of our Lord,',-while grace is ..tf,e f""irg, ti"i,favourable and pitying regard of our eicellent Father,,. ii'i, ""ta magic power communicated by the sacraments, but the directactivity of God pardoning, adopting and renewing UV t"itn,-jr;;;;
us to love Him.

Tradition In his usual vigorous language, Farel speaks of theteaching and tradition of men as abomiration, empty lies, when itbecomes mixed with the things of God. The ffoty Scripture c;;;";in all purity what we ought to do, to believe and to feel about Godour Father, how to serve Him with the heart, in .pirit uJ in i-tn"
*I":l,f:.t 

our body (which is His holy habita;ion) l;;ii-ilty
ano spouessness.

Ethics. Farel's etthics were not legalistic nor serf-centred. Riehtliving is.b.ayd equally on the greatiess und ;uj.rt;-;i^6id:'fi;
on nrs nghteousness and mercy. The true gospel produces hopeand works of brotherly love.

. IV. Ecclesiology. His ecclesiology reflects the high spirituality ofthg fipg Fry.ngh evangelicals. The 
-Church 

is made-up bf U"fi"*r.,
united to christ by faith, hearing and obeying the divine uoi"".--ii
needs no settled meeting-place; wherever two-or three gather in hisname, there he is. No ecclesiastical jurisdiction is meniioneO. The"Keys" refer to the Word of God.

. Beli-evers are transplanted from the old man into Christ. Thesign of this incorporation is b-aptlsT by water. The Lord,s SrO*
is commemoration of the death of christ and a confession that'G;
has united us into one body of mutual love.

Praygl is to talk fervently with God, with heart more than withthe voice' for the spirit, who is in the beriever, prays for us. Thepure service of God consists in giving our hearts to nim .o-pf"t"fy. 
-

. The. civil power. In soul, we are subjects of the heaveniy king_
dom, in body subject to the powers on earth, established UV C"E

I

q
1

t

;*':!g
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The magistrate will also seek to establish the gospel. With Farel,
there is no idea of iiberty of conscience.

CONCLUSION

With evangelism much in the air today, it is interesting to study
the first evangelist in the Reformed tradition. It has often been
assumed, for example, that the belief in election will cut the nerve
of evangelistic zeal. Such was certainly not the case with Farel. He
made what can only be called fantastic efforts to make his gospel
heard by the masses, and in this he is a stirring example to all who
follow. He addressed people who were in the main, as in our own
day, ignorant of the saving truths of the gospel, so that his preaching
was solidly scriptural, if not theological. Finally, one suspects that
his willingness to undergo physical sufferings (like Wesley and White-
field in this country in a later age) should give pause for thought to
any would-be evangelist of the present century.

443
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Acknowledgement is gratefully made for premission to borrow freely, espelially from
tho summarising chapter, from "Guillaume Farel". Biographie Ccrite par un groupe
d'historiem. 780 pp. Editions Delachaux & Niestl6, Neuchatel et Paris.
See Calvin's Preface to his Commentary on the Psalms.
History and Character of Calvinism, New York. 1954. p. 131f,
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$.ftat ffiW AU fi(,ag 93e Ann,
C. H. SPURGEON

"Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall believe
on me through their word; that they all may be one; as Thou, Father,
art in me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in us: that the
world may believe that thou hast sent me." (John 17:20,21

rhese words "f th" s"li"ur:ffi:?::i-firuertea to the doing of a
world of mischief. Ecclesiastics have fallen asleep, which, inOeed, is
their ordinary condition; and while asleep they have dreamed a
dream,-a dream founded upon the letter of the Saviour's words. of
which they discern not the spiritual sense. They have proved in their
own case, as has been proved in thousands of others, that the letter
killeth, and only the spirit giveth life. The ecclesiastics have dreamed
of a great confederation, presided over by a number of ministers,
these again governed by superior officers, ind these again by others,
and these topped at last by a supreme visible head who must be
either a person or a council: this great confederacy containing with-
in itself kingdoms and nations, and becorning so powerfuf as to
work upon states, to influence politics, to guide councils, and even
to gather together and to move armies.

True, the shadow of the Saviour's teaching, ..My Kingdom is not
of this world", must have caused an occasional nightmare in the
midst of their dream, but they dreamed on; and whai is worse, they
turned the dream into reality, and the time was when the professed
followers of Christ were all one, when looking north, south, east,
west frorn the centre of the Vatican, one united body covered all
Europe. And what was the result? Did the world believe that God
had sent Christ? The world believed the very opposite. The world
was persuaded that God had nothing to do withihat great crushing,
tyrannous, superstitious, ignorant thing which called itself Christian-
ity; and thinking men became infidels, and it was the hardest
possible thing to find a genuine intelligent believer north, south,
east or west.

AII professors were one, but the world believed not; the fact beins
that this was not the unity which Jesus had so much as thought ofl
It was never his intention to set up a great united body to be called
a church which should domineer and lord everywhere over the
souls of men, and comprehend within its ranks, kings, princes and
statesmen who might be worldly,ungodly, hateful, sensual, devilish.

i
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It was never Christ's desigl to set up a conscience-crushing engine
of uniformity and so the great man-devised machine when it was
brought to perfection, and set to work with the greatest possible
vigour, instead of working out that the world should believe that the
Father had sent Christ, wrought out just this, that the world did not
believe anything at all, but became infidel, licentious and rotten at
the core. Yet people dream that clream still: even good people
do so.

But what did the Saviour mean, "That they all may be one; as
Thou, Father, art in Me"? We must begin at the beginning. What
were the elements of this unity which Christ so anxiously desired?
The answer is very distinctly given us in this chapter. The unity was
to be composed of the people who are here called "they": ..That
they all may be one". Let your eye run down the chapter to see
who they are. Look in the second verse: "That He should give
eternal life to as many as Thou hast given Him". The unity pro-
posed then is of persons specially given to Jesus by the Father. It
is not of all men who happen to dwell in a particular province, dis-
trict, or city, but a unity of persons who have received, not'common
life as all have, but life eternal. Special persons, then, who have
been quickened by God the Holy Ghost, and have been brought into
vital union with the Person of the Lord Jesus are to be one.

Look the whole chapter rhrough, and you will discover that the
unity which the Master intended was that of chosen persons who by
the Holy Spirit conferring life upon them are led to believe in Jesus
Christ; a unity of spiritual-minded men, who live in a realm of
spirit, prize spiritual things, and form a confederacy and a kingdom
which is spiritual and not of this world.

The one Church of God, of what is it composed then? Is it com-
posed of the Church of England, the Congregational Union, the
Wesleyan Conference, and the Baptist body? No, it is not. Is not
the Church of England a paft of the Church of Christ, and the
Baptist denornination a part? No; I deny that these bodies, as such,
unrefined and in the gross, are a part of the great unity for which
Jesus prayed; but there are believers united with the Church of
England who are part of the body of Christ, and there are believers
in all denominations of Christians, and many in no visible Church
at all, who are in Christ Jesus, and consequently in the great unity.
There are in the visible Churches a certain number of God's elect
ones, and these are of the body of Jesus Christ; but their fellow pro-
fessors, if unconverted, are not in the mystical unity. Christ's body
is not made up of denominations, nor of presbyteries, nor of Chris-
tian societies; it is made up of saints chosen of God from before the
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foundation of the world, redeemed by brood, cailed by His spirit
and made one with Jesus. Among otfrers, there is the'bond of trr"
same origin. Fvery person who is a partaker of the life of God, has
sprung from the same divine Father. The Spirit of God has quick-
ened all the faithful alike. No matter that iuther may be u.ry air-
similar from calvin; Luther is made and created a new creature in
Christ Jesus by that same fiat which created Calvin.

There may be, there will be much that is not of God about the
man, much of human infirmity, defilement and corruption; but still
the inward spirit within him which God has put there, is forcingits
Iay.10 the same perfection of holiness, and ii meanwhile seekinlg to
glorify God.

^ Above all, the Holy spirit, who indwells every beriever, is the true
fount of oneness. Though the manifestation may vary, yet the same
spirit of God works the same graces, the sarne viriues, the same
excellencies, and thus helps all saints to prove themselves to be of
one tribe. This is a very different bond from that which men try to
impose upon each other in order to create union. They put stiaps
round the outside, they tie us together with many knots,-and we feel
uneasy; but God puts a divine life inside of us, and then we wear
the sacred bonds of love rvith ease. we hear much moaning over our
divisions. There may be some that are to be deplored am-ong eccle-
siastical confederacies, but in the spiritual churCh of the livirig God,
I am at loss to discover the divisions which are so loudly procliimed.
It strikes me that the tokens of union are much moie prominent
than the tokens of division. But what are they?

First there i. u unio.'uiilti,ilT'Hf"Til1,,,n", matters. r con-
verse with a spiritual man, and no matter what he calls himself,
when we talk of sin, pardon, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, and such themes,
we are agreed. We speak of our blessed Lord. My friend says that
Jesus is fair and lovely: so say I. He says that he has nothing else
to trust to but the precious blood; nor have I. If the Spirit of God
be in us, we are all agreed upon great points. [.et me say that among
true saints the points of union even in matters of judgment arE
ninety-nine, and the points of difference are only as one.-

UNION IN EXPFRIENCE
In experimental points, as face answereth to face, so doth the

heart of man to man. Only get upon experimental topics concerning
soul dealings with God, leave the letter and get to the spirit, cracf
the shells and eat the kernel of spiritual truth, and you *ill find that
the points of agreement between genuine Christians are something
marvellous. But this union is to be seen most plainly in union oi
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heart. I am told that Christians do not love each other. f am very
sorry if that be true but I rather doubt it, for I suspect that those
who do not love each other are not Christians. Where the Spirit of
God is there must be love, and if I have known and recognised any
man to be my brother in Christ Jesus, the love of Christ constraineth
me no more to think of him as a stranger or foreigner, but as a
fellow citizen with the saints, If I come across a man in whom there
is the Spirit of Christ, I must love him, and if I did not I should
prove I was not in the unity at all.

UNION IN PRAYER AND WORK

Oneness in judgment, in experience and heart are some of the
evidences of this union, but if you want more plain and palpable
union, which even carnal eyes can see, note the unity of Christian
prayer. How slight the difference there! So is it with praise. There'
indeed, we are as one, and our music goes up with sweet accord to
the throne of the heaveniy grace. We are one in action; true Chris-
tians anywhere are all doing the sarne work. Here is a brother
preaching; I do not care about that white thing he has on, but if he
6e a genuine Christian, he is preaching Christ crucified; and here am
I, and he may not like me because I have not that white rag on,
but still I delight to preach Christ crucified. When you come to the
real life work of the Christian it is the same in every case, it is hold-
ing up the Cross of Christ. "But", you say, "there are many Chris-
tiansln the world preaching this and that and other". I am saying
nothing of them or about them; I am saying nothing about their
ecclesiistical belongings; I am saying nothing about those who
merely cling to the Church; I am speaking of the elect, the precious

ones, the simple-minded Christ-taught men and women, and their
motive of acfon is the same, and there is among them a true union,
which is the answer to our L,ord's prayer. He did not plead in vain,
what He sought He has obtained; and the truly quickened are this
day one, and shall evermore remain so.

UNIfi UNSEEN

I think I hear someone saying, "but I cannot see this unity"' My

answer is, one reason may be because of your want of information.
The unity of the Church is not to be seen by you today-do not

think iU ihe plan is not worked out yet. God is building over there,

and you only see the foundation; in another part the topstorre is all
but r-eady, and you cannot comprehend it. Shall the Master show you

His plan? Is the Divine Architect bound to take you into His studio

to shiow you all His secret motives and designs? Not so; wait awhile

and you will find that all these diversities and differences among

spiriiually-mindecl men, when the master-plan comes to be wrought
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out,,are different patrs of the grand whole, and with the astonishedworld you will then know that-God has ,"nt tt " Lord Jesus.
Another reason why you do not see the unity of the Church, maybe because of the present roughness of the material. see yonder anumber of stones-here, a number of trees; f cannot see til; ;;ity.Of course not. When these trees u." utt "ui into planks, when theses.tones a.re all squared, then you may begin to see them as a whole.The various stones of rhe divine uuiriint?f trre church u." uil luiotshape at present; they are not polished. iile shall never be one till weare sanctified. The unity of Christ is unity of nofy,-nof-;;;iy,beings; and as we each oi u, gro*;;;";d *or" pi.pur.a uvil"work of Christ for our,own piuc", we shall discover more and morethe unity of the Church.

Perhaps, too, let me remark, we cannot see the unity of theChurch, because we ourselves cannot ,".-unytting. f, ttJt "i"iOsaying? There are thousands of professorr-*t o""unnoi-;; il-thing. Everything spritual is spiriiuarty Jir"ern"o. you must setspii'itual eyes 'oefore you can ,"i it. viuoy d;;1";"i ilffi;;.-;;no unity, but I srrould be astonished if there were any which theycould see or feel. They are not in christ-ttremselves; their heartshave never felt what spiritual 't. means; t ow should they be ableto understand thet intorrhich they have entered? See what carnal_mindedness does with christ's teaching. i"r"r r"vi-;rt "r'rir.y'"ilmay bj one; as thou, Father art in me'i ,.I know what that means,,says Carnal-mind: ..th-ey are all to worship after the *.n" furfloo'and use the same ritual',. That is all poor iarnal-mind k;;*;;;;it; he confounds the outward with thi inward and misses tn" JorA;,meaning.

. But you do know, I trust, and feel this very day in your souls thatthe true sar'ts of the living God are on. *ith "u"i oth". "tUU, ;;moment, and that they recognize and discover this unity in pr"p"r:tion_as they become tite tn# L"J;;M;;ter, and are conformedto His image, and made fit for the place which tfr"y "* L ""-*pV.*
BEFORE THIS UNITY CAN BE COMPLETE

^,There Te 'muoy chosen ones who have not yet believed in JesusChrist, and the Church cannot be one till these are saved. Here iswork to be done-wor|tg 
Ir done by instruments. If you wouldpromote the unity of Christ's Church, look after Hi, i;; il;:seek out the wanderinS so.ul-s. If you ask what is to be y";r;;;;:

the answer is in the teit-it is to be "on."-ing Christ. fdt ".;-;believe in Him. Every soul that believes in ctrrist i. uuili intoirrlgreat gospel unity in its measure, and you will never see trre ciluicn
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as whole while there is one soul left unsaved for whom the Saviour
shed His precious blood.

Go out and teach His word! Tell out the doctrines of grace as
He has given you ability. Hold up Christ before the eyes of men,
and you will be the means in God's hand of bringing them to believe
in Hjm, and so the Church shall be built up and made one. Do not
sit down and scheme and plot and plan how this denomination may
melt into the other; leave that alone. Your business now is to go

and:
Tell to sinners round

What a dear Saviour You have found.
That is God's way of using yott to complete the unity of His Church'

THE PRAYER OFFERED

Christ prays for the unity of His Church' that all saints who have
gone to hlavln in days gone by, that all saints who live now, that all
iuho "u"r live may be biought into the unity of one life in Himself.
But we do not aitach enough importance to the power of Christ's
prayer I fear. Let us have hope for the entire body of the faithful;

bftiirt is praying for their unity, and what He prays for must be one,

and it is on"i H" prays that they may be perfect and complete, and it

shall be amidst eternal hallelujahs.
TIIE RESULT ANTICIPATED

"That the world may believe that thou hast sent me'" The effect

of the sight of the complete church upon human minds will be over-

whelmin--g. Angels and principalities will look at christ's perfect

Church *ith a*e. What will be the eftect upon men? Astonishment
will be the effect upon angels, but what upon men? Why, the w9r1d'

that wicked world which rejected christ, that wicked crucifying
world which would have none of Him and which now will have none

of His people, that wicked world which hates His saints and has

striven iitn aU its might to pluck down the walls of His Church,

will believe, will be compelled to believe God has sent His Son'
Do not suppose that the world will ever be convinced so as to

believe in Chiist, and to be saved by the unity of the Church. It is

not anticipated in this chapter that the world ever will be saved.

That is not dreamed of the whole chapter through. The world is

spoken of as something for which christ does not pray, whose en-

lightenment is not anti-ipated; but that world, tho'gh it weeps and

wiils and curses and abhors, shall be made distinctly to recognise

the divinity of christ's mission when it shall see the entire unity of

the Church.
ARE WE PART OF THAT GREAT UNTTY?

There is the question. It is not, are we members of a christian

il
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Church? "I know how you get at it"', you say. ,.A certain number
of churches are evangelical and orthodbx; they make up orthodox
rrotestantlsm. Now, I am a Baptist. Very well. I am a Baptist, and
the Baptist churches are orthodox, therefore I am a christian. i am
an Episcopalian, and Episcopacy is one branch of protestantism.
Very well, I am a Proiestant, I am a Christian". g"t th"i i, t";;carnal way of talking. you may be very greviously mistaken, ififr"i
rs your argurnent. But can ),ou go another way to work and say, ..I
have received eternal life ior f have berieved in the Lord iesus
Christ, and I am given of the Father unto him?', Wfry tten, you
come at_ it directly. Being one with christ, you are one with 

-His

people; but when you are looking for this unity, look not for un out_
ward but for an inward thing. Do not look for a matter that is to be
written on sheets of paper, on rolls and books, but look for a bond
written on hearts and ccnsciences and souls. Look for a spiritual
unio_n and you will find it. If you rook for the other thing you will
not find- it,_and if you did find it, it would be a great ano aiful thing,
from which you might pray God to deliver His Church.

It is God's Word, not our comment on God,s Word, which saves
souls. The l4tord of God is powerful for alt sacred ends. How
powerful is it to convince men of sin! we have seen the self-right-
eous turned inside out by the revealed truth of God. Nothing"else
could have brought home to them such unpleasant truth, and"co,i-
pelled them to see themselves as in a clear mirror, but the searching
Word of God. How poweriul it is for conversion! It comes oi
board a man, and without asking any leave from him, it just puts its
hand on the' helm, and turns him round in the opposite direction
from that in which he was going before; and the min'gladty yields to
the irresistable force which influences his understaicling'ind rules
his will- The word of God is that by which sin is slain, ind grace is
born in the heart. It is the light which brings life with ii. now
active and energetic it is, when the soul is ionvinced of sin,.in
lringinq it forth into gospel liberty! We have seen men shut up as
in the deuil's own dungeon, und we have tried to get them free. We
have shaken the bars of iron, but we could not tear them out so as
to set the captives at liberty. But the word of the Lord is a great
breaker ol bolts and bars. It not only casts down the stronghoils of
doubt, but it cuts off the head of Giant Despair. No cell"or cellar
in Doubting Castle can hold a ,youl in bondage when the l4tord ol
God, which is the master-key, is once put to its true use, and madL
to throw back bolts of rlespondency. C. H: SpuncroN, (1g34-1g92)
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SERMON

DYING WE LIVE
by

H. M, CARSON

. "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a com of wheat fall into
the ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth
much fruit.

He that loveth his life shall lose it: and he that hateth his life in
this world shall keep it unto life eternal." (John 12. 24,25\.

The Lord is speaking here about His death. He is speaking about
His death as that point where His glory will be fully manifested, and
He draws from the fact of His dying, and the manner of His dying,
a general lesson for Christian people. He speaks of the grain of
wheat, saying that if it remains where it is, it abides alone, but if
it is buried in the ground and dies, it brings forth much fruit. Now
this is the principle of discipleship; this is the mode of Christian
living; it is by death unto life. Indeed the Lord did not need this
illustration alone for He was about to illustrate truth by His own
dying. When you read the letter to the Philippians, you find Paul as
it were developing this whole matter and applying it to Christ. He
speaks of the Lord, the Lord of glory, the One for whom equality
with God was not a prize to be grasped at for it was His, and yet He
who was so high, condescended to become low. "He who was rich,
for our sakes became poor; He was obedient unto death, even the
death of the Cross." And because of that "God hath highly exalted
Him. and given Him a Name which is above every name, that at the
Name of Jesus every knee should bow." And as we think of the
gospel being preached to the ends of the earth, and indeed as we lift
up our eyes to the glory that yet shall be, when a great company from
every tribe and nation shall around the Throne give praise to the
Lamb who was slain and who lives for ever, we will see working
out this very principle. It was by His obedience and His dying that
He has become gloriously fruitful; it is through that obedience unto
death that blessing has come and will continue to come to multitudes
until the Lord returns. The epistle to the Hebrews has the same
thought in the 12th chapter. This is the Lord who faced the Cross
with all its lonliness and misunderstanding, with all its suffering,
with the awful desolation that it brought to His spirit. How did He
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l:-,rli j:t the ioy that was set before Him, He endured the Cross,qesplslng the shame, and is set down in triumph, in glory, at the right
hand of God." And this is the apparenr lontradiction of christianliving, that self-love means self-destruction, and self-hate means self-preservation. The more you try to hord on to this rr",uvr-crrirt, ii"more. certainly you lose everything, and the more you stand looselyto this life, the more you trate tnis hfe, the more you gain for lifeeverlasting.

Let us look at this self{ove which is so endemic to human natureand which the Lord calls on u_s to repudiate wholeheart;lt. Whyis it that men Iove themselves? yhy is it that self looms io farg"in their thinking and in their planning? W.ff "r. g".l ;;"k';"Genesisand the temptation *ur in thele terms: "you shail be asgoos'-- Now of course man has never reached that status and henever will' He still remains a creature, and indeed witn rristaiiano
with his sin, he is less of a man than he was before. But in hi;;"
estimation' all too often he takes to himself divine powerr, u""uur"he makes himself the object of his worship. This i, tt " trug.Ay ofhuman nature. We were designed to worship God: ..Manis chietend is to glorify God and to enjoy Him for ever." But man instead
choo-ses to put himserf in the centre of things, and the christian isnot immune from this tendency to relapse-into idolatry. A[;o;
often he is prone to think, not so much of the glory of Clirist, ;;;"
pu:,h. oj the advance gospel, not so much of tlie honour of CoJ, tutne mrnks rather of his own personal comfort, his own welfarg his
own-well-being. How often so much of our thinking unO piunniog
for the future is in terms of personal advantage, and when we think
of situations, it is so often in terms of askinfhow this will ruriout
for our benefit, for our advantage. All too Jften, we look at other
rygpJ", not as people to whom we can contribute, but as th;;e-;h;
will in some rilay contribute to us. Indeed we sometimes lapse as
far as our- relation-ship to God is concerned, to look upon CoA in
terms of the benefits we receive from Him. Instead of seeing Him
as the centre of everything, the one to whom we should offEr our
praise and our worship and our adoration, we are thinking of God
as the One who benefits us in this way or that.

This self-love stems from our sinfuiness and it shows itself in so
many ways. It is, if you like, the root malady, it is the root of al!
our troubles, and this love of self, this enthronement of self has
many ugly symptoms. It shows itself in the spirit of covetousness
which is so castigated in Scripture and so firmly conde-n.n ty trr"
ten commandments. When we see other people have things which
we have not, they may move easily amongst other people uiA ,o on
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-and we covet. People may not know the turmoil that goes on be-
neath the surface but we desperately want to be that person, to be
like that person, to have his position, his gi{ts; and what we are
really just showing is how concernecl we are with ourselves and our
own comfort and ambition.

Now this kind of covetousness so easily moves over into resent-
ment. We become annoyed that that other person seems to have
been favoured in a way that we have not, or we resent it because we
seem to be contributing this and that and we are not being apprecia-
ted. People are not showing any appreciation for what we do and
we resent it, and resentment so often spills over into bitterness.
When perhaps some great disappointment comes, some blow falls
upon us, instead of seeing it as God's chastening hand laid upon us
in love, in order to mature and develop our Christian life, we so
often rebel against it and become embittered. Indeed it is so easy to
drift from being bitter to being cynical and hard. It is a corroding
and corrupting thing. There is no greater tragedy than to meet
some old person who has lived with his resentment and his bitter-
ness for years, and he ends hard and utterly embittered in spirit.

There is another symptom and you see it in the over anxiety which
so often grips us as we face the future. We are worrying about this
and that, about how things may develop, how things may go wrong.
Why is it that we become so over anxious? Surely because we are
thinking so much about self. We know that the things which really
matter as far as self life is concerned are the things that we so
easily lose-money, and the things that money can buy. Well of
course, these things are vitally important if we are taken up with
self. Health, and the means to enjoy the things that money can buy
-again vitally important if self looms in the forefront of our think-
ing. And because both money and health are quite elusive at times
and can easily desert us, so often we are over-wrought and over
anxious about future possibilities. What we have got to do is to
look below our anxieties and see what really is wrong. We are in'
volved in the old idolatry, bowing down at the shrine of self, and
thinking about ourselves rather than about the glory of God.

All these symptoms of course are concerned with our inner
attitude, they affect our own lives, but self-love can also affect our
relationship to others. So many broken relationships are due pre-
cisely to this. Why is it that a marriage flounders and goes com-
pletely on the rocks? Is it not so often because of self-interest and
self-love. Instead of give and take, it is too much in terms of take
and very little give. Why indeed is it that there are wars? Is it not
just national self-interest on a big scale, coming into conflict with
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the self-interest of other nations? why is it that there are br.eaches
in christian fellowship? why is it thit even within a local church
there can so often ue oivision, misunderstanding, misrepresentation
and reading between the lines, and all such things? suiely because
so often self looms right in the forefront of our thioking und if any-
one else oftends us well then of course immediately theie comes this
cleavage. I believe we need to be constantly on the look out and to
realise how ready we all are to slip into this attitude. of course we
are quite aware that other christians are liable to do this. we can
see how selfish so many of them are and we can see how often thev
enthrone self in their thinking and planning, but what we need to do,
each one of us, is to have a look at ourselves instead of the other
christians. Their weaknesses, their sins are only too obvious when
we examine them but our trouble is that our own sins are not a bit
obvious. we can see their self-centred thinking and living but what
we need to do is to turn the search-light upon ourselves, and scrutin-
ise our own selfishness.

What is it that sustains this whole attitude? Well I think you get
!t.h9fg The Lord is speaking about life everlasting: ..He that loies
his life shall lose it, and he that hates his life in this world shall
keep it unto life eternal." In other words, it is the concentration on
this world that makes a man live so much for self. I know of
course that this is the prevailing attitude of men in general. They do
live for this world because they have no other world for whic-h to
live. Their whole thinking is bounded by the horizons of this earthly
life, and that is why you get two different attitudes, but thev basicallv
.stem from the same starting point. You get the attitude of ihose who
feel-well, the outlook is pretty bleak; there may be a hydrogen
bomb, but whatever it is, death is inevitable for all of us whethei it
comes sooner or later, inevitably it comes, and so there is the attitude
of so many-"eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow we die." I
think you see this on all sides today, the frantic search after pleasure,
looking here and looking there for some means of escaping irom the
grim realities of what lies ahead. People do this beciuse they are
just taken up with this world, they have no other world for which
to live.

You get it of course appearing in another attitude; the attitude
of the old Roman stoic who see the grim blows which fate rains on
men. He speaks of fate of course because he cannot speak of a
personal God, and realising how this impersonal fate, as he views it,
seems to buffet men and ultimately crushes them, his only answer is
to try and stand firm and resolute. "I am the master of my fate. I
am the captain of my soul"-that is his attitude, and ,.u*id tL"
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bludgeonings of fate, my head is bloody but unbowed"-that is his
approach. But what it stems from is this self-love, and self is the
citadel which He desperately defends. He knows in His heart that
ultimately the citadel will fall; death will issue the summons and He
will have to give heed, but meantime he clings on to the citadel and
grimly he defends, and he endeavours to stand firm against all the
buftetings of circumstances. Whether it is the "eat, drink and be
merry" approach, or whether it is this standing resolute and with
grim determination, in both cases they stem from this basic position.
Here is man, living for this world, living for self, and says Christ,
this attitude is self-destructive; "he that loveth his life shall lose it."
This is the tragedy of men all around us; you meet them day by day
and they have no hope. They cannot look beyond this world, they
have no hope beyond the grave, and this is their tragedy.

But Christians so easily drift into the same attitude, and I believe
the same prinicple works out with them. It is true of course, by the
grace of God, that they will be kept by His power. By His grace they
will be brought to heaven, but so often they lose so much on the way.
They lose their vision of the Celestial City. They are so taken up
with the things of this life and so taken up with themselves that they
forget the glory that lies ahead. They are like the man with the
muck-rake in Bunyan's allegory, working away constantly, groping
in the gutters when they ought to have their eyes on the crown which
the Lord has for His people. We are taken up with self, we are taken
up with this word and the Lord is beckoning us to glory. "He that
loveth his life shall lose it."

But, says Christ, and clearly this is what He is looking for from
His people, "He that hateth his life in this world shall keep it unto
life eternal." What is is that makes a Christian hate his life in this
world? Surely because of his awareness of the wonderful thing that
has happened to him. One of our great weaknesses I am sure, as far
as our thinking about the Christian life is concerned, is our failure to
appreciate how tremendous a thing really happens when a man be-
comes a Christian. Says Jesus to Nicodemus, "You must be born
again," and when a Christian is new born this is the glorious
miracle of God. A new born babe is of course always a thing of
wonder. Well, for the Christian who has experienced spiritual
rebirth, it should constantly be a matter of wonder that this has
happened to him, that he has the very life of God, that the Spirit of
God dwells within him. Or take the other picture which Paul uses,
"If any man be in Christ, he is a new creation;"-something re-
fashioned, something made anew. The Christian should constantly
be aware of this and thrill to the wonder of it, that God has taken
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the old and has refashioned and remade it so that *" ur. o&
creatures.

But what if we once see this, if we see the contrast between the
old and the new, we realise how important it is constantly to repudi-
ate the old in order that we may enter into a full enjoyment of aU
that is involved in the new. what is this self that we aiecalled upon
by Christ to hate? What is this life which we repudiate? Sureiy it
is the old nature. We were in Adam, we are in-Christ. There Las
been this radical change, and the old nature which we inherited from
Adam, that which still acts as a drag upon us in our Christian
life, that which the Apostle paul speaks- of as the flesh, is the
old nature. That is what we are to haie, and we are to hate by look-
ing at it and examining it and analysing it and seeing it for what
it really is. It appears superficially so attractive, 5ut we have
got to see it in all its pointlessness, in its utter aimlessness, and
we have got to see it in its ugliness in the sight of God. paul
was quite definite about this when he said. ..I know that in me.
that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing." That is very straight
talking. Mosi of us when we begin to talk about ourselves ire
ready to make excuses at this point and that. We like to feel that
there is sorne point surely where we can as it were take a defen-
sive stand. But Paul says, In my flesh there is nothing that is
good. The whole thing is corrupt and tainted before God, and I
believe we have got to see that, if we are going to repudiate the
old nature; if we are going to mortify it, to kill it, we have got
to see it for what it really is, that which is utterly displeasing in
God's sight.

Welt, what is the self then that we preserve? What is the life
that we preserve? Surely it is the new nature. We see what has
happened to us-why, we have been brought into living relation-
ship with God. Formerly we were rebels, we were estranged,
we were aliens, and now we have been brought into the very
presence of God Almighty. We know what it means to look up
into the face of the Judge and to say, " My Father". We know
the bliss of walking in communion with the Lord Jesus Christ.
The thrills of the past-how pathetic they seem when we com-
pare with the joy we have in the present, this joy which comes
from God, this joy which we have through His fellowship. The
peace of God-what a reality it is, garrisoning our hearts and
minds. These are the qualities of the new life. This is the tife
which really matters. Is that old life so really important, that
life taken up with self and selfish appetites, personal ambitions
and personal aggrandizement? Not a bit of it! This is the only
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thing that really matters, to know Christ, to live for Him, to
please Him, and to live to the glory of God.

Now surely it is the vision of the new thing that has happened
to us and the new thing that is developing in us, it is that vision
which impels us to hate the old life, to reject and repudiate the
flesh. Why is it that a gardener acts so ruthlessly, pruning and
cutting and pulling up weeds ? It is because he has the vision
of the garden that he hopes will be-it does not always mat-
erialise but it is constantly in his mind-the beautiful lawn' the
well kept flower beds and the flowering rose bushes, and that is
what impels him. So the Christian has the vision of a life that
is truly pleasing 10 God at every point. Why is it that the builder
calls in his bulldozers and does his demolition work and seems
to be quite ruthless and destructive ? It is because he has the
vision of the building that shall be, the glory of a piece of modern
architecture in all its beauty, that is what impels him in his des-
truction. Why is it thai a surgeon deals so ruthlessly with the
diseased tissue as he cuts and excises it ? It is because he has the
vision of this man before him with health and strength and in full
vigour. This is the Christian approach. We see the old life for
wfiat it really is. We see self love as something diseased and un-
clean, something that is only a hindrance, and so we repudiate
it constantly because we have this glimpse of the new, of the
glorious deitiny of the sons of God, and we want to enter fully
into an enjoYment of it.

Thc question obviously comeq How does all this work out ?
It is so iasy to talk in general terms and to be left rather in the
air, but hoiv do you work out this hatred or self? Now this is
very strong language that the Lord is using; He says you are- to
hatb yoursllf. If you go elsewhere in His teaching, you remember
what He had to say about hatred-in that case He was speaking
about an attitude to other people and was saying of course that
it was completely wrong-but hatred, He says is really incipient
murder. If you hate someone, says Qh_rigt, it is the same as if you

lifted your hand to kill them. Surely He is saying here ttrat to hate
yourrelf means to contemplate self destruction. And is not this
*trut it in Paul's mind when he says, " If you are risen with
christ, sepk those things that are above where christ sitteth on

the right hand of God; mortify therefore ftill therefore) your

membirs which are upon earth'" " If ye " says Paul, " through
the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body you shall live"' So

when Christ speaks about hating self' hating the old nature, he

is speaking about killing and destroying.
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Now how does this work out? How do you go about this taskof morrifying the flesh?^F5st__of all by tfie uitituA" ;hi"h ;;"constantly adopt before God. -How do you come ? Certainly Lotlike Adam, making excuses and evasions. C"rtuirrly not u, ," fft"ncome with our head held high, rather sure of ourselves, anO soml_
times indeed preening ourselves on our own attainments so thatwe imagine that we can stand in the courts of Gocl reasonably
erect. No, we come constantly in an attitude of humility, ;"ilo;-
Iedging what we are, realising our sin and our miserable failure,
the dullness of our zeal as far as God is concerned, the coldness
our love-*we come thus and we humble ourselves in confession
and in submission.

But we do it also in terms of dealing ruthlessry with ourselves
by cutting off every opportunity whereb! the self iife can flourish.
In wartime, one of the thing that the enemy did in order ;;;;g
this country to its knees *^ lo impose a biockade, a blockade by
means of submarines. And of course the whole idea was to starve
this. nation o-ut. lf you can keep the ships from bringing ln ,uppiier,
well you will soon bring a naticn to its knees. This is-how *" ur"
to deal with the self life-we are to starve it out, we are to give it
no opportunity. our trouble is that so often, far from stirving
jfe self life, we are pandering to it-luietly of course, ,ot;i;il,
11a verlobvious way, but nonetheless doing so. I am afraid that
all too often our mode of procedure as far as self is concerned is
that we take a general attitude to oursclves ,but so often in our
reading, in the kind of programmes we listen to on the wireless,
in the type_of thi'g that we lcok at perhaps on the television (when
our other christian friends do not know what we are looking at),
in the type of way in which we let our minds drift here ana ineie
on that which is unclean and inrpure_in all these ways we arejust feeding the self life, when initead we ought to be'i-;;r;;
a vigorous spiritual blockade and starving what-is reafly the "n..ni
within the camp.

_ We have got to control ourselves also by means of discipline.
r am sure that one of the great troubles witlh christians is thlt so
often we imagine that hojiness is simply in terms of yielding our_
selves to God in an act of submission.- well it is perfectlv trG irrut
we must thus consecrate ourselves, but holiness of fife is in terms of
everyday living. It is in terms of a detailed outworking, and we
must therefore learn to discipline ourselves. I always- think of
charles simeon here in Canrbridge, when he rearised ir," i.p"ri-
1lc9 of an early morning trme of quiet with God. But it iook
discipline-beds were as warm and cimfortable in the eighteenih
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century as they are in the twentieth and it was just as difficult to
get up early in the mornrng then as it is now. Those of you who
know Simeon's life will remember how he said that if he did not
get up he would go and thrcrv a sovcreingn or a guinea in the
river Cam, and the first morning he did not get up and so he went
across to the river and in went the sovereign or the guinea. Well the
next morning-you may say it was Simeon's love of money, but
he was up and he had his quiet time regularly day by day when
he sought God. But what Sinteon was simply demonstrating was
that you need to discipline yourelf. It is no good being vaguely
pious in these things. One needs to deal drastically with one's own
indolence and slothfulness because we really are sluggards when
God makes demands upon us. We talk in very pious terms of
the importance of Christian literature, of reading that which is
really going to profit us. and how often we fritter away time read'
ing this and that magazine and this and that digest, and we do
not discipline our minds to get down to study the Word and to
study that which will reaily profit our souls. This is what it
means to hate the old life and to love that which is truly pleasrrrg
-to God.

This, if you like, is rather negative, but what about the positive
side. When Paul speaks about killing the members which are upon
earth, doing to death all that is displeasing to God, he is linking
it with "Seek those things that are above." What is the surest
way of repudiating the old ? Why, it is to concentrate upon the
new. How do you resist the devil in all his blandishments ? Why
you set your face towards Christ, and when you see Christ in
all His glory, when you see the beauty of the crucified Son of
God, and the"wonder of the Saviour, how can you possibly turn
back to that ? It is like the man who is happily married, turning
back to someone outside. The whole thought should be abhor-
rent to him. Can he possibly contemplate the pathetic calls
of the world and the temptations of the evil one and the pull of
rhe flesh ? The only thing that really matters is to know Christ
rnd to serve Him.

Surely that is what Chrisi is speaking about here when He says,
'He that loves his life shall lose it, he that hates his life in this

world shall keep it unto life eternal." The Christian is a man who
:onstantly has his eye on the Celestial City. He does not live for
this life. He does not live for the next few years ahead' he is
'r:onstantly 

living for glory. The grain-hold it in your hand and
''it 

is just a piece of bare grain, and leave it there and ultimately
it will decay, but throw it into the ground and what happens ?
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of course the husk dies away but the germ, the life, is liberated
and it grows up and you get fruit. WhJn we discipline ourselves,
PI- th" grace of God, whel we mortify the flesh, *" u." iurtkilling as it were the husk. The ord is rbtting away in orJ", it ut
lle new may constantly be liberated and tha-t we -uy .njoy ihi,
life eternal. And what is rife eternal ? well in chiist's" words," This is life eternal, that they might know Thee, the only true
God and Jesus christ whom thou hast sent." This is .ur"iy ou,
goal. This should be the dominating concern of our thinking and
living, to know Christ, really to be taken up with Him. Not
simply to talk about Him ,not to follow afar off, but to be those
y_!o a1e ever pressing on to be with Him, close to Him, near to
Him, learning to love Him with all our hearts, and looking for_
ward, constantly looking forward to that day when, no i-ong.,
seeing through a glass darkly, we shall see Him face to face.

Now I know that all this is very contrary to twentieth cen_
tury philosophy. But after all it was contriry to first century
philosophy because men are just the same and they were as
comfort loving then as they are now. It runs contrarv of course
to our very nature to think in these terms because by nature we
love ourselves and it is utterly unnatural to hate sef. christ is
calling for this nnnatural action, indeed it will be a supernatural
one because it will only be as we know the power of the Holv
Ghost and the power of the grace of God that wl will be able to do
this. Hold on to the grain, well, you will lose it; scatter the grain
widely and you will have a harvest. Live for yourself? WeilIyou
lose everything; and I fear at the moment in the churches we have a
great deal of this living for self. Look at our giving as far as mission-
ary service is concerned. How many christians think of giving in
terms of that which they attend to when they ha.ve clealt with tf,eir
own necessities and so often with their own luxuries! How manv
people think of that as being the primary charge upon their incomei
I wonder how many of us in this congregation this morning, who
have money to give, are giving sacrificialy, giving really lilirally
to God for His work- why is it again that in thiJ century of ouis
when there are such opportunities for the spread of the gospel over-
seas, when there are doors open, why is it that there are soie* men
offering to go-there are women so often holding the fort in so many
lonely places, and shame upon the men in thii land that it is so.
It is because of course too many christian men with their ambitions
and their future and their security and the pension at the end, and all
the rest, a'd God is calling us to turn our back on self love and self
pleasing.
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We are not to live for comfort; we are not to live for ourselves
but we are to learn what costly discipleship really means. It means
being ready for sacrifice, not to talk about sacrifice but to be ready
when the call of God comes to any path of obedience. We are to
follow it, no matter where that pathway leads, no matter how bitter
the cup is we have to drink. No matter what is involved, if the Lord
calls us well then He rvill give us grace to heed and obey. While of
course it is sore to the flesh and while costly discipleship is never
easy, yet we find that there comes with the pain a wonderful joy be-
cause it is in following Christ in the darkness, in the loneliness, in the
midst perhaps of misunderstanding, it is at such times that we know
the peace of God which passeth all understanding.

Listen to an old warrior of the faith who had known what it
meant to turn his back on everything and to set his face to follow
Christ, he says in a prison very near the end, " I have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith; henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of life." There will come a day when
you and I will come to the end of this life. It may be that we will
have the opportunity to review the years past and I wonder, will we
be able to echo in any measure that testimony of the apostle Paul?
Will we look back with regret to see how much of our time we spent
on trifles which were of no account, how much attention we paid to
that which was transient? O may God grant that we may look back
with thanksgiving to Him for the grace that He gave us to enable us
thus to live and say " I have fought a good fight, I have kept the
faith." Because if we can thus look back, we can also look forward
with glad expectancy to that encounter with our risen Saviour and
to hear Him say, "Well done, good and faithful servant." May
God give us grace so to hate our life in this world that we may keep
it unto life eternal.
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THE PATRIARCHS AND THEIR
HOPES

JOHN CALVIN
Abraham alone ought to be to us equal to tens of thousands if

we consider his faith, which is set before us as the best model of
believing, to whose race also we must be held to belong in order that
we may be the children of God. What could be more absurd than
that Abraham should be the father of all the faithful, and not even
occupy the meanest corner among them? He cannot be denied a
place in the list; nay, he cannot be denied one of the most honourable
places in it, without the destruction of the rvhole Church. Now, as
regards his experience in life, the moment he is called by the
command of God, he is torn away from friends, parents, and
country, objects in which the chief happiness of life is'deemed to
consist, as if it had been the fixed purpose of the Lord to deprive
him of all the sources of enjoyment. No sooner does he enter the
land in which he was ordered to dwell, than he is driven from it
by famine. In the country to which he retires to obtain relief, he is
obliged, for his personal safety, to expose his wife to prostitution.
This must have been more bitter than many deaths. After returning
to the land of his habitation, he is again expelled by famine. What
is the happiness of inhabiting a land where you must so often
suffer from hunger, nay, perish from famine, unless you flee from it?
Then, again, with Abimelech, he is reduced to the same necessitv of
saving his head by the loss of his wife (Gen. 12: l2). While he
wanders up and down uncertain for many years, he is compelled,
by the constant quarrelling of servants, to part with his nephew
who was to him as a son. This departure must doubtless have cost
him a pang something like the cutting off of a limb. Shortly after,
he learns that his nephew is carried off captive by the enemy.
Wherever he goes, he meets with savage-hearted neighbours, who
will not even allow him to drink of the wells which he has dug with
great labour. For he would have purchased the use from the king
of Gerar if he had not been previously prohibited. After he had
reached the verge of life, he sees himself childless (the bitterest and
most unpleasant feeling to old age), until, beyond expectation,
Ishmael is born; and yet he pays dearly for his birth in the re-
proaches of Sarah, as if he was the cause of domestic disturbance
by encouraging the contumacy of a female slave. At length Isaac
is born, but in return, the first-born Ishmael is displaced, and almost
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hostilely driven forth and abandoned. fsaac remains alone, and the
good man, now worn out with age, has his heart upon him, when
shortly after he is ordered to offer him up in sa.crifice. What can
the human mind conceive more dreadful than for the father to be
thc murderer of his son? Had he been carried off by disease, who
would not havc thought the old man to be pitied by having a son
given to him in rnockery, and in having his grief for being childless
doubled to him? Had he been slain by some stranger, this would,
indeed have been much worse than natural death. But all these
calarrities are iittle compared with the murder of him by his father's
hand. Thus, in fine, during the whole course of his life, he was
harassed and tossed in such a way, that anyone desirous to give a
picture of a calarnitous life could not find one more appropriate.
Let it not be said that he was not so very distressed, because he at
length escaped from all these tempests. He is not said to lead a
happy life who, after infinite difficulties during a long period, at last
laboriously works out his escape, but he who calmly enjoys blessings
without any alloy of suffering.

Isaac is less afflicted, but he enjoys very few of the sweets of life.
He also meets with those vexations which do not permit a man to be
happy on the earth. Famine drives him from the land of Canaanl
his wife is torn from his bosom; his neighbours are ever and anon
annoying and vexing him jn all kinds of ways, so that he is even
obliged to fight for water. At home, he suffers great annoyance from
his daughters'inlaw; he is stung by the dissension of his sons, and
has no other cure for this great evil than to send the son whom he
had blessed into exile (Gen. 26:27). Iacob, again, is nothing but a
striking example of the greatest wretchedness. His boyhood is
passed most uncomfortably at home amidst threats and alarms of
his elder brother, and to these he is at length forced to give way
(Gen. 27,28). A fugitive from his parents and his native soil, in
addition to the hardships of exile, the treatment he receives from his
uncle Laban is in no respect milder and more humane (Gen. 29). As
if it had been little to spend seven years of hard and rigorous servi-
tude, he is cheated in the matter of a wife. For the sake of another
wife, he must undergo a new servitude, during which, as he himself
complains, the heat of the sun scorches him by day, while in frost
and cold he spends the sleepless night (Gen. 31: 40, 41). For twenty
years he spends this bitter life, and daily suffers new injuries from his
father-in-1aw. Nor is he quiet at home, which he sees disturbed and
almost broken up by the hatreds, quarrels, and jealousies of his
wives. When he is ordered to return to his native land he is obliged
to take his departure in a manner resembling an ignominious flight.
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Even than he is unable to escape the injustice of his father-in-law,
but in the midst of his journey is assailed by him with contumely and
reproach (Gen. 3l:20). By-and-by a much greater difficulty befalls
him (Gen. 32:33). For as he approaches his brother, he has as many
forms of death in prospect as a cruel foe could invent. Hence, while
awaiting for his arrival, he is distracted and excruciated by direful
terrors; and when he comes into his sight, he falls at his feet like one
half dead, until he percieves him to be more placable than he had
ventured to hope. Moreover, when he first enters the land, he is
bereaved of Rachel, his only beloved wife. Atferwards he hears
that the son whom she had borne him. and whom he loved more
than all his other childern, is devoured by a wild beast (Gen. 37:33).
How deep the sorrow caused by his death he himself evinces, when,
after long tears, he obstinately refuses to be comforted, declaring
that he will go down to the grave to his son mourning. fn the mean
time, what vexation, anxiety and grief, must he have received from
the carryine off and dishonour of his daughter, and the cruel revenge
of his sons, which not only brought him into bad odour with all the
inhabitants of the country, but exposed him to the greatest danger of
extermination? (Gen. 34). Then follows the horrid wickedness of
Reuben his first-born, wickedness than which none could be com-
mitted more grevious (Gen. 36:22). The dishonour of a wife being
one of the greatest calamities, what must be said when the atrocity
is perpetrated by a son? Some time after, the family is again pol-
luted with incest (Gen. 38: l8). All these disgraces might have
crushed a mind otherwise the most firm and unbroken by misfor-
tune. Towards ihe end of his life, when he seeks relief for himself
and his family from famine, he is struck by the announcement of a
new misfortune, that one of his sons is detained in prison, and to
recover he must intrust to others his dearly beloved Benjamin (Gen.
42; 43\. Who can think that in such a series of misfortunes. one
moment was given his which he could breathe secure? Accordingly,
his own best witness, he declares to Pharoah. "Few and evil have the
days of the years of my life been" (Gen. 47:9). In declaring that he
had spent his life in constant wretchedness, he denies that he had ex-
perienced the prosperity which he had been promised him by the
Lord. Jacob, therefore, either formed a malignant and ungrateful
estimate of the Lord's favour, or he truly declared that he had lived
miserable on the earth. If so, it follows that his hope could not have
been fixed on earthly objects.

If these holy Patriarchs expected a happy life from the hand of
God (and it is indubitable that they did), they viewed and contem-
plated a different happiness from that of a terrestrial life. This is
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admirably shown by an Apostle, "By faith, he (Abraharn) sojourned
in the land of promise, as in a strange country, dwelling in taber'
nacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same
promise: for he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose
builder and maker is God." "These all died in faith, not having
received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and were per-
suaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were
strangers and pilgrims on the earth. For they that say such things
declare plainly that they seek a country. And truly, if they had been
mindful of that cbuntry from whence they came out, they might have
had opportunity to have returned. But now they desire a better
country, that is, an heavenly: wherefore God is not ashamed to
be calied their God: for He hath prepared for them a city" (Heb.
l1:9, 10, 13-16). They had been duller than blocks in so pertina-
ciously pursuing promises, no hope of which appeared on earth, if
they had not expected their cornpletion elsewhere. The thing which
the' Apostle specially urges, and not without reason is, that they
called this woilcl a pilgrimage, as Moses also relates (Gen. 47:9).
If they were pilgrirns and strangers in the land of Canaan, where
is the promise of the Lord which appointed them heirs to it?
It is clear, therefore, that the promise of possession which they had
received looked farther. Hence, they did not acquire a foot-breadth
in the land of Canaan, exc€pt for sepulture; thus testifying that they
hoped not to receive the benefit of the promise till after death . . . .

lrt us then lay it down confidently as a truth which no engines
of the devil can destroy-that the Old Testament, or covenant which
the Lord made with the people of Israel, was not confined to earthly
objects, but contained a promise of spiritual and eternal life, the
expectation of which behoved to be impressed on the minds of all
who truly consented to the covenant. Let us put far from-us the
senseless and pernicous notion, that the Lord proposed nothing to
the Jews, or that they sought nothing but full supplies of food,
carnal delights, abundance of wealth, external influence, a numerous
offspring, and all those things which our animal nature deems
valuable. For, even now, the only kingdom of heaven which our
Lord Jesus Christ promises to his followers, is one in which they
may sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob (Matt.8:11);
und P.t"t declared of the Jews of his day, that they were heirs of
gospel grace because they were sons of the prophets, and-com-
pretrendid in the covenant which the Lord of old made with His
people (Acts 3: 25). And that this might not be attested by words
in.t"ty, our l-ord also approved it by act (Matt. 27:52). At the
moment when He rose again, He deigned to make many of the
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saints partakers of His resurrection, and allowed them to be seen in
the. city; thus giving a sure earnest, that everything which He did
and suffered i1 th_e purchase of eternal salvaiion, Ielonged to be_
lievers under the Old Testament just as much as to us. indeed, as
Peter testifies, they were endued with the same spirit of faith by
which we are regenerated to life (Acts 15: g). When we hear thai
that spirit, which is, as it were, a kind of spark of immortality in us
(whence it is called the "earnest" of our inheritance, Eph. i: l4),
dwelt in like manner in them, how can we presume to deny them
the inheritance? Hence, it is the more wonderful how the sadducees
of old fell into such a degree of sottisbness as to cleny both the
resurrection and the substantive existence of spirits, bot-h of which
attested -to them by so many striking passagei of Scripture. Nor
would. the stupidity of the whole nation in the present <Iay, in
expecting an earthly reign of the Messiah, be less wonderful, had
not the Scriptures foretold this long before as the punishment which
they were to suffer for rejecting the Gospel, Cod, by a just judge-
ment, blinding minds which voluntarily invite darkneis, by rejecting
the offered light of n"uu"n-,rnstitutes, 

vol. l pp. 3j6-379, 3gs).
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It is sin which leads us to do the foolish thing of trying to escape
from God. From Him, however, there is no esiape. Indietl the only
way to escape from Him is to flee to Him, for it is in Hint alone that
we find refuge from the punishment which our sins deserve.

E. T. YouNc.
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"I 
am more afraid of my own heart-than of the pope and all his

cardinals. I have within me the great pope- Self." -

MmrrN Lurnrn.
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THE CRY OF THE HEATHEN
D. ARMSTRONG

The account of Paul's second missionary journey commences at
Acts, chapter 15, verse 36, where we read of a disagreement be-
tween Paul and Barnabas. Barnabas wanted to take John Mark,
his nephew, with him but Paul thought this was not a wise thing
to do, John Mark having deserted them on their previous missionary
tour. No agreement could be reached. Barnabas takes John Mark
and Paul chooses Silas as his companion and sets out on his second
missionary journey.

On their travels they visit a number of places including Lystra,
Derbe and Iconium. Then at Troas something dramatic happens.
Paul has a vision during the night. He sees a man and notices that
he is from Macedonia. This man speaks to him, "Come over into
Macedonia and help us." For Paul this was the call of God and
with his companions he sets out for Macedonia, settles in Philippi
and commences his missionary activities there. Lydia is converted,
a mad slave girl is cured, and a Roman jailor and his family are
baptised.

Thus we have the account of the first time the gospel was ever
preached in Europe and the results that followed.

Let us notice first of all from this passage that Paul was a man
who heard and answered the call of God.

Chapter 16, verse 9, "And a vision appeared to Paul in the night;
there stood a man from Macedonia, and prayed him, saying, come
over into Macedonia and help us." fn the next verse we have the
response: "And after he had seen the vision, immediately we
endeavoured to go into Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the
Lord had called us for to preach the gospel unto them." Paul was
a man who heard and answered the call of God and just as the
call of the heathen came to Paul in his day so the call of the
heathen comes to us. "Come over into Macedonia and help us."

I believe, however, that the call of the heathen comes to us
today in two ways. First of all there is a call for physical help.

In a sermon outline prepared and issued by Christian Aid it
stated that "Well over half the people in the world are seriously
underfed, cannot read or write and die too young"; that "There

are six hundred million hungry children, only one in ten can be
helped"; and that "Every three seconds a baby dies of starvation."
All this happening in the world we live in. Surely the cry of these
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hungry little children comes to us in the West who enjoy so much
prosperity, "Come over into Macedonia and help us."

Some time ago a letter reached a director of Inter-Church Aid.
It had been written in Korean and it appeared to be written in
red ink-it was the blood of the writer. The letter said: ..A
petition from the depths of despair. I am a destitute and jobless
human being. The reason why I made up my mind to write this
blood letter is that I could not see the starving of my children.
Please help me and pick me up from the den of friendliness anc.
hopelessness. . . . Please help me before our lives go to eternity."r
May it never be true of us that on the day of iudeement we shall
hear our Saviour say: "I was an hungerbd, unOl" gave me no
meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink. I was a stranger,
and ye took me not in: naked and ye clothed me nott sick and
in prison, and ye visited me Rot." We may seek to excuse ourselves
by saying: "Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, or athirst, or a
stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister unto
thee?" But from the lips of Jesus will come those words of
condemnation, "Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to
one of the least of these, ye did it not to me."2 "Help us." ..Help
to relieve us of hunger, our misery, our pain."

The call of the heathen, however, comes to us not only for
physical help but also for spiritual help.

On the 10th July, 1840 in Rosemary Presbyterian Church, Belfast
the Synod of Ulster and the Seccession Synod united to form them-
selves into the Presbyterian Church in Ireland. One of the first acts
after union was to set apart two men for missionary work in India,
Rev. James Glasgow and Rev. Alexander Kerr. On 29th August,
1840 the two missionaries and their wives sailed for India and
the story of missionary work done by Irish Presbyterian missionaries
in that great land is a story of success but also of hardship, suffering
and great cost. Yet after 125 years missionary work in India by
Irish Presbyterian missionaries and similar work done by other
great cnurches and missionary societies, under lj per cent of the
population of India belongs to the Protestant commuuity. This is
true of many other places and in fact two-thirds of the world
population of over three thousand million people is outside
Christendom and largely unevangelised.3

Let us remember too that these people are perishing, for a man
who dies without Christ dies without hope. "Neither is there
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given among men, whereby we must be saved."r Buddah
Mohammed and the heathens' gods of wood and stone are power'
less to save the soul and only the Lamb of God is able to take
away the sin of the world. The call of the heathen is ringing clear
in our ears today, "Come over to Macedonia and help us." What
will our response be?

Can we, whose souls are lighted
With wisdom from on high,

Can we to men benighted
The lamp of life deny?

Salvation! O Salvation!
The joyful sound proclaim

Till each remotest nation
Hast learnt Messiah's Name.

When Alexander Duff, first missionary of the Church of Scotland
to India, was a little boy about eight years of age, he had a dream,
In his dream he saw a bright light approaching him, brighter even
than the sun. As it drew nearer he saw that it was a chariot of
gold, studded with gems and drawn by fiery horses. The glory of
it overawed him but when it drew near God spoke to him from the
chariot and said, "Come up hither; I have a word for thee to
do."2 The work to which God called him was to take the Gospel
to the heathen in India. Alexander Duff heard and answered the
call of God.

When his family learnt that C. T. Studd was hoping to go to
China as a missionary they tried to dissuade him from accepting
God's call. One of his friends pointed out that by going to China
he would simply be breaking his mother's heart. "That night," says
Studd, "f could not get to sleep, but it seemed as though I heard
someone say these words over and over, 'Ask of me and I will
give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts
of the earth for thy possession.' I knew it was God's voice speaking
to me, and that I had received my marching orders to go to China."3
C. T. Studd heard and answered the call of God.

The cry of the heathen comes to us today as it did to Paul of
old, "Come over into Macedonia and help us." Paul heard and
answered the call of God, Alexander Duff heard and answered
the call, C. T. Studd, yea, and a host of others have heard and
answered in Isaiah's words, "Lord, here am I, send me."

( 1 )
(2)
(3 )

Acts 4:12.
ftre f,ife'of Alexanaler Duff, by George Smith, pages I and 1O.
C. T. Stutld, Cricketer and Pioneer, by Norman P. Grubb, page 40'
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Acts 9:5 anal 6.
Robert Morrison, a Master Builder, by }{arshall Broomhall, page 1g.

Perhaps it would be worthwhile in closing to point out that
Paul heard and answered the call of God because first of all he
had committed his life to christ. It happened on the Damascus
road when the light shined from heaven and the risen Christ
spoke to his soul, "I am Jesus whom thou persecutest: it is hard
for thee to kick against the pricks." ..And he trembling and
astonished said, Lord, what will thou have me to do."t This is
the kind of men that God is looking for for His service; the
man who has committed himself fully to his Lord and Master,
Jesus Christ.

It was Robert Morrison who after a painful search for peace
committed himself to Christ with these words, ..Fatigued with
unsuccessful pursuits after happiness, and burdened with a sense
of guilt, Jesus, thou Son of God, I come to Thee."2 So mav we
commit ourselves to Christ and having committed ourselves to our
Master, hear and answer His call, for the heathen still crv to us
t o d a y , . . C o m e o v e r i n t o M a c e d o n i a a n d h e l p u s . ' ' �

"Lord, here am I, send me."
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Doctrinal Definitions
THE ATTR.IBUTES OF GOD

PAUL TUCKER

I. ANourn ATTRIBUTE or Goo, oNE THAT BEroNGs EXcLUSIVELY

ro DnrrY rs Goo's IMlautesIr-rtY.

Darius says in Dan. 6: 26, that He is the Living God and stedfast
for ever. Tirat means God is unchangeable, the great unchangeable
God. There are several passages that bring out this particular
attributc.

I. Psalm 102:24-27. There is a difference between eternity and
the immutability of God. The eternity of God is to do with the dura-
tion of God's being. He is without beginning or ending. The im-
mutability, the unchanging character of God, has to do with the
state of God. He is the same and does not change. From everlast'
ing to everlasting He does not alter. He still remains the unchanging
Coa. fne Psalmist speaks of the realm of nature, and he says that
nature waxes old and vanishes away, but he says of God "Thou art
the same". The writer of the Hebrews takes up this passage in the
frrst chapter of his Epistle and applies it to the Lord Jesus Christ'
The quality of immutability applies to God the Father, to God the
Son and to God the Holy Spirit; the Triune and Unchanging I AM'

IL James 1: 17. James is borrowing a figure from astronomy.
He is thinking in terms of the sun, moon and stars, and he speaks
of God as the Father of them all, because God has created them all.
God is different from these orbs and planets in that, whereas shades
are caused by the revolution of the earth and the sun, yet with God
there is no shade caused by turning. It is always noon-day where
God is concemed, for He is without variation. He is the immutable,
unchanging God.

III. Now, we know that everything human belonging to this
world changes. The seasons change, the face of the earth changes
according to whether it is sunshine or cloud. The world has changed
radically. At the time of the Flood, there was a great upheaval' and
this woild will again be changed when the elements shall burn with
fervent heat. We know, of course, that man has changed and is
still changing because he is changeable. He changes physically with
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the years. Even the particles of his body change. We change accord-
ing to our moods, Some days we are bright and happy and some-
times we are fervent and sometimes we are indifferent. Everything
human and earthly changes. And look away from alt this to God, the
Supreme and Eternal Being, and we see that He never changes. He
is the same and does not fail.

II. Wr cAN sAy FouR THTNGS oF THE Irr{vruresrr,rry or. Goo.
I. God is imnMtable in His essence, as to His very nature. 2 Tim.

2:13. God cannot deny His Own nature or His Own essential
quality of Being. God is perfectly holy so He cannot change and
become more holy. He is so immutable and eternal in His righteons-
ness that He cannot become less holy or in the same way, imperfect.
As to His very essence of Being, He is the holy and perfect One.
We cannot say what the Godhead really is. We know God is
Spirit and essentially eternal. For something to change you must
add to it or take away from it. That happens to us every day. But
God cannot add to Deity or increase the Infinite, or add to the
Glory of God. And you cannot divide the essence of the Godhead.
So He is the sarne and remains the same in His nature and essence.

II. God is immutable in all His attributes. What is true of God
as to His nature, is true of every quality of His Being. Take any
attribute found in Scripture, and whatever God has been in the past,
He is now and always will be. He is unchanging in His Power.
This power that stood at the portals of eternity and said "Let there
be light," that power is still present because we read that God up
holds all things by the Word of His power. He is unchanging in His
love, wisdom, justice and promises. He is in every quality of His
Being, the un-changing, eternal God.

lIL God is immutable as to His decrees. That vrord comes again
and again in the Bible. It simply means purposes, statutes or laws.
The counsels of God are decrees. In Psalm 2:7 God has decreed that
Jesus Christ should be exalted throughout the whole world, that He
should be Lord. The governors of the earth may get together against
the Lord but God says "I have made a decree, I have a purpose, I
am going to give My Son the heathen as His inheritance." No-one
,can alter it. See Psa. 33: 11; Pro. 19:21; and Isa. 14:24.

lY. God is immutable as to His position He is unchanging in
relation to time because He is above and beyond time. Although He'operates within the limit of time, He is greater than time. Time
can never influence or limit Him. He cannot be restricted or limited,
He does not have to change His position because He is in every
place. Therefore, when the Scripture speaks of God withdrawing
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His Presence, it does not mean that God withdraws His essence and
ceases to be in that place but it means that God withdraws His in-
fluences, so that a man is away from God spiritually and morally,
but God does not change.
III. TtrIs DocrRrNE BRTNGS CERTATN pRoBLEMS, FoR soME pEopLE

OBJECT TO IT.

I. There are those who object to the unchanging character of
God because, they say, God must change because, when Jesus Christ
became incarnate, when the Second Person of the Trinity came into
this world, surely that involved a change in the nature of God?
But whereas the Lord Jesus Christ assumed human flesh, that
human flesh was not absorbed into His Deity. His Deity was not
converted into His humanity neither was humanity converted into
Deity. He became man without ceasing to be God and so we have
this truth in the New Testament of the two natures constituting one
Person. In the Lord Jesus are the two natures. He is distinctly
divine and distinctly human. Isaiah brings this out in Isa. 9:6.
Whereas Jesus could be born, the Son, as to His divine nature, could
not be born, because He is uncreated. He is the everlasting Son of
the Father. So we have one personality, two natures, the Child born
and the Son given.

II. Others say "You say that God is unchanging as to His
character, but there are passages in Scripture that tell us that God
repented and that He did change." In Jonah 3: 10, we read that God
repented of the evil that He had said He would do. (a) Remember
firstly that this is human language. Remember this is God coming
down to the level of the human language. We read of the hands,
eyes and ears of the Lord. This is figurative language used to help
us. The eyes speak of His wisdom, the ears of His willingness to
listen, the hands of power to stoop down to reach us. So this word is
used figuratively because God cannot repent like you or I. (b) This
text does not tell us there was a change in the character of God, or
in His nature. There was a change in His dealings and there is a
world of difference between a change of nature and a change of
attitude. God does change in His attitude according to men's
attitude to Him, but His righteousness is unchanging and because of
this, He must pronounce evil to be something to be punished. He
must deal with sin and punish it in order to be consistent with His
Own righteousness. But God is unchanging mercy and therefore He
must pardon the sinner who truly repents. The people here had
defied God and because God was unchanging in His righteousness,
He said He would punish them. But then the people repented and
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because God is unchanging in His love and mercy, He changed His
attitude. It was a change of attitude that was consistent with His
unchanging nature. In Numbers 23: 19 and I Samuel 15:29, we are
told that God is unchanging as to His nature.

III. Some people say that God must change because prayer
changes God. The idea is that God says "no" and after man plead-
ing in prayer, He suddenly changes His mind and says "yes." But
although prayer changes things and people, prayer does not change
God. Rather, prayer brings us into harmony with the mind of God
so that we pray according to the Will of God. Prayer is not getting
an answer from God, it is proving God. He tells us to prove His
willingness, power and omnipotence. Scripture tells us that we
should pray according to the Will of God. See Romans 8. So God
subdues and conquers me by changing me. Our Lord prayed three
times over "If it be possible, let this cup pass from me, nevertheless,
not as I will, but as Thou wilt," It was as if the Son of God
challenged the resources of Deity. There was no other way in
which God could magnify His love and make heaven possible so
that it would be a Heaven united in His holiness. And our Lord
came into perfect harmony with His Father's Will. Prayer does not
change God, but it does change me.

To be continued.
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$wft, frwierco
Psnr.u 139-A sruDy IN rHE OuNrscrrNcr op Goo' Edward J'

Young (Banner of Truth Trust. p.p. tl7: 416.

Professor Young of Westminster Theological Seminary' Phila-
delphia has already put many in his debt by his scholarly replies to.
the destructive criticism of the Old Testament-how many theologi-
cal students must have been deeply grateful for his Introduction to
the Old Testament published by the Tyndale Press! But or course in-
troduction is not the end but only the means to the end which is a
grappling with the actual text of Scripture in order to hear God
speiking both to mind and heart. Here then he comes to grips with
the task of exposition and this slim volume is a doctrinal and ex'
pository study of the Psalm which above all others is a majestic
declaration of the omniscience of God.

As a true expositor he is concerned to exhibit what is the essen-
tial meaning of the text rather than to use it as a peg for his own
doctrinal comments. He certainly applies the word but the applica-
tion is closely related to the teaching which is uncovered in the
Psalm. David's experience and realisation of the presence of the
living God are set forth in order that those who read may enter into
a like enjoyment.

While the aim of the study is primarily to draw believers to
worship and adore their God. Professor Young does not hesitate
to deai in passing with critical views which are inimical to a true
understanding of the Psalm. He deals fully with the different verses
which speak of the Psalmist's hatred for God's cnemies. He faces
the problem-how can a man of God speak of hating "with a perfect
hatied" those who reject God?-and gives a biblically rooted
answer.

The quality of this exposition may be seen in a quotation from the
closing^paragraph. "Oh! that we might turn from the superficiality
of so much of present-day religious life and come once again to
know God in His wondrous majesty. He is a Spirit, infinite eternal
and unchangeable in all His glorious attributes. When we think
upon these things we must bow before Him in adoration and silence
. . . tvtay we, too, pray that He will search us and know our hearts
and seelf there be iny wicked way within us! And if such a wicked
way may be found, may welean upon His own mercy, pro-vided for

us in ttri gift of the Son of His love, even our Lord Jesus Christ, the
onlv Oneivho can lead us in the way everlasting. H'M'C'

;
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Tne Crnrsrrff.r VrBw or MeN. J. G. Machen. 254 pages. 5/-.
Banner of Truth Trust.

Dr. J. Gresham Machen, a distinguished American theologian of
the pre-war generation had plannecl four books based on material
he was giving over the radio. The first book was entitled ..The
Christian Faith in the Modern Worl<l" and dealt with the opening
themes in the classical scheme of doctrine-the Scriptures anA tnl
Trinity. The present volumc deals rvith predestination and the Doc-
trine of man. Presumably, had he lived, his other two volumes
would have dealt with the doctrines of salvation and the church.

He is attempting something very dilficult-to popularise doctrine.
His text books are the Bible and the Shorter Catechism, and his
viewpoint Calvinistic. Comparison is inevitable with other learned
popularisers, C. S. Lewis for example, and perhaps even Calvin
himself in his sermons which are now being translated into English.
Has Machen succeeded? To the reviewer the answer is very doubt-
ful. He can go through a chapter on the decrees of God without one
illustration. And is he not really defeating his own purpose when
he leaves the simple anthropomorphisms of the Bible ("the Lord re-
pented that he had made Saul King") for the more studied and non
popular language of theology-"to God all things are eternally
present").

Predestination has often been assumed by friend and foe alike to
have been the centre of Calvin's system of doctrine. The result has
been a disproportionate treatment in books on doctrine. In
this book the Decrees of Cod and Preclestination together take up
5 chapters out of a total 20.

I cannot imagine a radio audience listening patiently to the dis-
cussion, towards the end of the book, of the respective merits and
demerits of the theology of Augustine and Pelagius. Can someone
today not turn out a book on theology which is at the same time
scholarly, sound and popular?

SHORT NOTICES:

SrnnroNs. By J. C. Philpot.

R. N. Ceswnr..

The first two of these have already been printed "Balm in Gilead"
is a clear and searching exposition of Scripture. It is very readable
and the truth is conveyed by apt illustration and vivid language.
Copies of the sermons (Price l/6 post free; 12 copies or more l/3
each) may be obtained from Mn. A. J. Werrs, 67 Blenheim
Crescent, Luton, Beds.
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An AccotrlpLISHED RrosnapuoN. W. J. Grier (Sovereign Grace
Union 9d.).

This is a brief and well reasoned statement of the doctrine of
particular redemption. Mr. Grier is not very keen on the term
"Iimited" applied to the atonernent in view of the great multitude
whom Christ came to redeem. He therefore prefers the term
"accomplished redemption" which indicates the completeness of the
saving rvork of Christ accomplished on behalf of His people.
Objections to the doctrine are met and Scriptural answers given.
This is of course only a brief booklet and doubtless the author
would be rewarded if it whetted the appetite for John Owen's great
book on the subject "The Death of Death."
Tnr Souxo or e Tnunapnr. Eric T. Gurr (Price 1/' obtainable frori

43 Knighton Drive, Leicester).
This booklet, described as "a modest contribution to the present

New Pentecostalism debate" deals from a biblical standpoint with
some of the issues that have been raised by the recent stress on the
gifts of the Spirit. Subjects dealt with are-The Gift of Tongues; The
Baptism of the Spirit; The Ministry of Women (considered because
of ihe prominent part women are playing in the movement); Miracu-
lous Healing; The Problem of Pain. Mr. Gurr's name will be familiar
to readers of the Gospel Magazine for his articles have been a wel'
come contribution. Here then are further stimulating articles which
should help to clarify thinking on these very relevant and live issues.

7'he heir of a great estate, while a child, thinks more of af ew shillings
in his pocket, than of his inheritance. So a Christian is often more
etated by some frame of heart than by his title to glory.

Jorn NrwroN.

Alt the riches of Chrtst are unsearchable riches. A saint, with all
the tight that he has from the spirit of Christ, is not able to search
to thi bottom of these treosures; nay, suppose that all the perfections
of angels and saints in a glorified estate should meet in one noble
breast, yet all those perfections could not enable that glorious
creature to fathom the depths of Christ's unsearchable riches. And
when believers come to heaven when they shall see God face to face,
shall know as they are known, and shall be filled with the fulness of
God, even then they will sweetly sing this song: O the height, the
depth the length the breadth of the unsearchable riches of our Inrd
teius Christl Tuouls Bnoors,-1680.
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THE PATH OF LIFE
- Th. cottage where Susan Stone lived was picturesque enough to
look at; it had tiny windows and a thatched roof, sbnding ii the
midst of a patch of garden full of flowers and weeds, with an apple-
tree on the grass beyond. It was not a happy home, for the mother
was_ a dirty, lazy woman, always gossiping or scolding; whilst her
husband, not surprisingly, spent his free time at the public-house.
As might be expected, their one child grew up careless and idle,
neither honest nor truthful.

The Stones were never seen at the village church, nor did they
attend any other place of worship. But on Sunday afternoons foi
some reason Mrs. Stone wanted the place to herself and found it
convenient to send the fourteen-year-old Susan to Sunday-school.
Ruth Ellis, who took the class Susan was in, was a keen Christian,
most eager to lead her girls to the Saviour whom she loved and
served. She spent much time in preparing her lesson and in praying
for the class. With all the girls she was a great favourite, tor ait of
them realized her loving interest in each one. Susan never said
much; it was not her way to chatter even with the other girls. But
she always listened attentively, and Ruth went on hoping ind pray-
ing.

_ One Sunday the teacher told the class that she would be away
the next few weeks. Her subject that afternoon was from Matthew
seven, about the two roads, and she was led to speak with unusual
earnestness. "All the time I am away," said Ruth, "you and I will be
travelling through life, and these are the only two roads to walk in;
we must be on one or the other." She spoke of the fearful peril of
the broad road, leading to destruction; she told of the peace and
comfort of the narrow way that leads to life, and how Christ Himself
is the Way. "Which road are you on?" said Ruth; "oh, do think
solemnly about these two roads! If you are not on the narrow way
now, there is still time to seek the Lord. Seek Him now with all your
heart; you can never be sure that you will have another day on
earth! "

Ruth saw that Susan especially was all attention; it was the
first time she had seen her really moved. When the girls had gone,
she felt especially burdened about this one girl, and she stayed a
while to pray earnestly that the Holy Spirit would sow the seeds of
eternal life in Susan's heart.
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The way home from the church to the cottage was along the
lonely path by the brook. It was not very far, and she was usually
back by half-past four. But today the girl lingered; her heart had
been roused by an overwhelming sense of her danger, and perhaps
she stopped again and again just to think. Her mother was waiting
impatiently at the garden gate; she began to scold and abuse her
daughter the moment she came into sight. But Susan was too full
of her own anxiety to care; Mrs. Stone hurried off to join her hus-
band at the inn, and the girl was left alone.

It was a close hot summer's evening, after much rain on the
previous days. When at last Mrs. Stone came back, Susan was
nowhere to be found in the cottage. After a while her mother came
upon her lying on the grass under the apple-tree. Thinking the girl
asleep, she called her roughly, scolding her for lying in the wet grass.
Susan got up slowly, sobbing out, "Oh mother, mother! I'm not on
the narrow way! "

Half-tipsy and very cross, Mrs. Stone hit the child angrily and
forced her up to bed. The heart-broken sobbing continued, but the
mother took no notice. She went on railing whilst Susan got into
bed, then pulled the clothes roughly over her. As she went out of
the door, slamming it behind her, she heard again the pathetic cry,
"oh mother, mother! I'm not on the narrow way! "

It was always Susan who was up first in the morning in the
cottage. Fond of her father, she took pleasure in putting things tidy,
and getting breakfast, whilst her mother was still in bed. This Mon-
day there was no sign of Susan when Mr. Stone went downstairs. He
was disappointed and waited a while. When she did not come' he
thought she must be tired out and still sleeping, so he got his
breakfast, and went off to work. Some time later Mrs. Stone
appeared. Annoyed to find Susan not down, she went hastily to-
wards the stairs to call the child. There was no reply. Sober now,
the mother suddenly remembered Susan's sorrowful cry, "I'm not
on the narrow way! "What could have made her so miserable?
She had a strange feeling that something was wrongl but she shouted
Susan's name again as she went up the stairs. No answer; no sound
of my kind. Why was it all so still and quiet? She opened it' a1d
sa* ihe sunshine streaming in over the bed. "How sound the girl
sleeps!" she thought. Going further into the room' she drew the
clothes back from the quiet figure. Susan was dead.

The news was a great shock to the village. Nobody felt much pity
for the cruel mother, though it was she indeed who most needed it.
The wretched rvoman alone knew of the happenings of that Sunday
night; it was from her that Ruth Ellis and the old Vicar heard of
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Susan's heartbroken cry. Ruth told the minister of Susan's unrisual
absorbed attention, and of the burden on her own heart which led
her to pray so earnestly that the child might be saved. The old
clerygman felt that there was hope in her death; Susan's last words
were the cry of a lost sinner; did ever such a cry go up in vain?
The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart, and saveth
such as be of a contrite spirit." "He will regard the prayer of the
destitute, and not despise their prayer." Danaenrs.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 139

The whole: "Glorious things" were spoken of this.
Hired to frustrate Zerubbabel in building the temple.
Here the Samaritan left the injured traveller to be cared for.
A small ship was provided, lest the multitude should this the
Lord.
While yet this; Josiah began to seek after God.
Tertullus was one.
How many sons had Ornan?
A resort of the Lord Jesus, over the brook Cedron.
One of Gideon's men dreamt of a barley loaf that did this to an
enemy tent.

9. How Bablyon lived (Revelation).

SOLUTION OF No. 138

The whole: Mephibosheth (II Sam. 4:4).
l. Memucan (Esther l: 14, 16).
2. Elisabeth (Luke 1: 39, 40\.
3. Potiphar (Gen. 39:5).
4. Herod (Matt. 2:3).
5. Ishbosheth (II Sam. 4,5,6).
6. Boanerges (Mark 3: l7\.
7. Obed (Ruth 4:l'1).
8. Sardis (Rev. 3: 1).
9. Haman @sther 8: l).

10. Ephesus (Acts 19: 24,26).
11. Thomas (John 11: 16).
12. Hephzibah (II Kings 2l:1).
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